
1. Introduction

The Urban Heat Island (UHI) is the phenomena of

increased temperature in urban areas compared to that

in surrounding rural areas. It has been known that the

increased use of impervious land surfaces covered by

anthropogenic material, the complexity of the

constructions, and the removal of vegetation

coverage, as well as anthropogenic heat (AH)

discharge due to human activities are causes of the

UHI. That is, the UHI can also be attributed to a

number of factors including construction materials of

high heat capacity and low solar reflectivity such as

asphalt and concrete, reduced turbulent heat transfer

and long-wave radiative heat loss due to street

canyons geometry, reduced latent heat loss by

evaporation due to the replacement of the natural

green surfaces with dry surfaces, and increased
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anthropogenic heat emissions into the urban

atmosphere. However, the contributions of these

factors remain uncertain. Another definition, the heat

island intensity (HII) is reflected by the temperature

differences between urban and rural sites and depends

on the size, population and industrial development of

a city, topography, physical layout, regional climate

and meteorological conditions (Oke, 1987).

There have been many studies of the UHI effect in

modern cities, either from meteorological stations,

mobile measurements, mathematical modeling or

satellite observations. A land surface temperature (Ts)

image can be obtained from thermal wavelength

satellite sensors which covers whole cities and

regions. The sensors used include airborne

multispectral scanners (Asrar et al., 1988; Holbo et

al., 1989), the NOAA Advanced Very High

Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellite series

(Platt and Prata, 1993; Johnson et al., 1993; Prata,

1994), MODerate resolution Imaging

Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (Jacob et al., 2004),

LANDSAT Thematic Mapper (TM) (Honjo and

Takakura, 1987), TERRA Advanced Spaceborne

Thermal Emission Radiometer (ASTER)

(Yamaguchi et al., 1998) and METEOSAT Second

Generation - Spinning Enhanced Visible and

InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI) (Peres and DaCamara,

2005; Trigo et al., 2008). Most of these studies

retrieve Ts but less of them focus on deriving the air

temperature (Ta) from the satellite data. This study

derives Ta from the satellite image coupled with in-

situ field measurements. The derived Ta image was

used to examine the relationship between HII and

different environmental and built parameters.

The aim of this paper is to analyze the UHI at sites

with different geometries, land use, and environments

within urban area. Hong Kong is selected for study

area to evaluate the UHI, causative factors, and

scenario patterns. The extent to which these

parameters contribute to heat island formation over the

urban areas of Hong Kong can be quantified using

mathematical relationships between them individually

and in combination, and used to predict how planning

decisions influence local and regional air temperatures

at different scales. In this study, the mapping units, the

scales of analysis and the physical parameters are

variable. The deliverables are a set of mathematical

models that can be used to predict the probable

climatic implications of future planning decisions.

2. Study area

Hong Kong, a city with tropic climate, suffers from

the urban heat island effect caused by the high-rise

buildings and high density urban areas. The Hong

Kong population shows great sensitivity to heat

island effect. The temperature difference between

rural areas and city downtown has a range of 1.5 to

4˚C in summer daytime and 2 to 6.5˚C in winter

daytime but this is greater at night and early morning

times (Fung et al., 2009). Many socioeconomic data

have been reported to have relationships with heat

waves e.g. age, gender, hospital inpatients,

deprivation (London UHI, 2006; Wong et al., 2010).

The area of Kowloon Peninsula in Hong Kong was

selected for the study. It consists of high-density

residential areas, financial commercial districts and

urban parks. The population within the study area is

approximately 2 million. The topography is flat in the

southern part and hilly terrain is located in the northern

part where the elevation has a range from 3m to 200m.

3. Dataset

Six data sources were employed in the study: (i)

ASTER L1B satellite image acquired from NASA on
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the nighttime of the 31 Jan, 2007 (ca. 10:42pm local

time), which is the only available nighttime cloud-

free image in the year; (ii) GIS buildings data from

the Lands Information Center (LIC) of the Lands

Department of Hong Kong; (iii) Aerosol Optical

Thickness images from Compact High Resolution

Imaging Spectrometer (CHRIS) / PRoject for On-

Board Autonomy (PROBA) satellite; (iv) maps of

anthropogenic heat discharge derived from

LANDSAT images and meteorological data; (v) air

and surface temperatures measured by field

campaigns: within two hours between the overpass

time of satellite; (vi) in-situ air temperatures

measured from Automatic Weather System (AWS)

of Hong Kong Observatory (HKO) and the Hong

Kong Joint-school-Meteorological Association.

Seven parameters can be derived from the six data

sources, and they are:

1) ASTER land surface temperature image

The spectral radiance image from ASTER image

was first converted to the Brightness Temperature

(BT). The surface emissivity maps were then

produced from land cover maps with six broad land

cover classes, namely forest, water, grassland,

shrubland, urban, and soil/sand. The correction of the

emissivity differences from different land covers

were suggested using equation 1 (Sabins, 1997) with

the corresponding emissivity values (Nichol, 1994).

Ts = (1)

where Ts is the land surface temperature, Tb is the

BT, eis the emissivity value. The derived Ts image is

at 10m spatial resolution.

Atmospheric correction for the ASTER Ts image

was carried out by comparing the pixel value with the

sea surface temperature (SST) from the HKO

(Nichol, 2005). This is because the derived ASTER

Ts image gave a limited range of surface

temperatures, over which atmospheric absorption

should be linear. The atmospherically corrected

ASTER Ts image was then validated with the field

measurements and strong correlation is observed

between the field Ts and satellite-derived Ts

(correlation coefficient r = 0.85). This strong

correlation suggests the effectiveness of methodology

for deriving the Ts image from satellite.

Field Ts = 0.95 * Image Ts _ 0.5 (2)

2) ASTER air temperature image

The ASTER Ta image was derived from the

relationship between field measured Ta and Ts. The

first order linear equation was found in this relation.

Field Ta = 0.94 * Field Ts _ 0.68 (3)

Coupled with the equation 2 and 3, the hypothetical

Ta image can be derived (equation 4):

ASTER Hypothetical Ta = 
0.94 * (0.95 * Image Ts _ 0.5) _ 0.68 (4)

By equation 4, ASTER hypothetical Ta values are

derived directly from Image Ts. Comparison between

ASTER image and actual air temperature showed that

the correlation coefficient was 0.86.

3) Heat Island Intensity (HII) map

The HII image was derived based on Ta

differencing from a reference rural location (Lion

Rock country park, a star symbol on Fig. 1) at image

time. The indices of HII then represent the difference

between rural and urban air temperature at image

time. Fig. 1 classifies the HII in five indices from the

largest difference (red) to the smallest difference

(blue colour).

4) CHRIS Aerosol Optical Thickness (AOT)
images

The Aerosol Optical Thickness (AOT), a unit of

relative aerosol mass in the atmosphere, is derived

Tb

e
1
4
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from programmable small satellite CHRIS/PROBA

using a modified dense dark vegetation method on

Feb 06, 2007 image (Nichol et al., 2008). Since the

availability of CHRIS images for Hong Kong is

limited, the averaging of those two images is deemed

to represent the general air quality in the wintertime

of Hong Kong.

Fig. 2 shows the AOT image from Feb 06, 2007

image, derived from the 490 nm band with AOT

values over Kowloon Peninsula. AOT values are

high, ranging from 0.5 to 1.5, and show significant

spatial variation over the 8.3 6.4 km of the image.

Values are highest immediately surrounding the

urban areas, which also correspond to low elevations.

5) LANDSAT ETM+ NDVI image

The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

(NDVI) derived from LANDSAT image (Sep 17,

2001) is used to represent the green space over

Kowloon Peninsula. NDVI is one of the traditional

vegetation indices for measuring the degree of

abundance of vegetation covers in remote sensing

study. This index has a range of values from -1 (non-

vegetation) to 1 (vegetation). Fig. 3 shows the NDVI

image from LANDSAT image. Rural areas (top of

the image) and some patches of urban parks show

high percentage of vegetation cover (NDVI ~0.5),

while water and urban areas show low NDVI values.

6) Anthropogenic Heat (AH) derived from
LANDSAT images

Anthropogenic heat includes man-made heat

sourced from heat radiation from electricity input to

buildings, and from vehicles and people. Estimates of

anthropogenic heat discharge can be calculated by

totaling the energy consumptions from the power grid

network and from Geographic Information System

(GIS) spatial data. Due to the unavailability of such

data, anthropogenic heat discharge maps are not

always used in urban heat island studies. This study

estimates the AH by calculating the net radiation

(Rn), sensible heat flux (H), latent heat flux (LE), and

ground heat flux (G) using the satellite images
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Fig. 1.  HII image over the study area, a reference rural station
located at Lion Rock country park is shown as star
symbol.

Fig. 2.  AOT image over the study area. Fig. 3.  NDVI image over the study area.



coupled with meteorological data and a digital

elevation map (DEM). The AH discharge is then

deemed as the residual of the heat balance equation

(equation 5). Three LANDSAT images were

acquired on Dec 30, 1995, Mar 03, 1996, Sep 14,

2000 and used for estimation. More details can be

obtained from Wong et al. (2008).

Rn + A = G + LE + H (5)

7) Building Density (BD) and Building
Height (BH) derived from LIC(GIS) data

Building height and building density can be

calculated from LIC 1:1000 data. The building

polygons with height values from database are first

rasterized into an image at resolution 10m. The

building heights are represented in areal units of both

individual buildings (BHind) (Fig. 5b) and Tertiary

A Satellite View of Urban Heat Island: Causative Factors and Scenario Analysis
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Fig. 4.  Anthropogenic heat images on (a). Dec 30, 1995; (b).
Mar 03, 1996, (c). Sep 14, 2000.

a.

b.

c.
Fig. 5.  Maps of (a). building density; (b). building height

(individual building); (c). building height (TPU).

a.

b.

c.



Planning Units (BHTPU) (Fig. 5c). Building density

was also calculated within TPUs by dividing the

number of buildings by area (Fig. 5a).

4. Methodology

The methodologies of this study are: (i) mapping

of the parameters from satellite images and existing

GIS data; (ii) finding of the optimum operational

scale and resolution of parameters i.e. the scale and

size at which they affect UHI, by resampling from

10m to 300m, in intervals of 10m, and correlating the

parameters with HII image; (iii) compromising of the

resolution for all parameters and conclude with the

average resolution (size scale) at which the built

environment affects HII; (iv) for a more realistic

analysis of actual situations, multiple regressions are

also calculated to indicate how the physical

parameters of the urban environment act in

combination to influence UHI.

5. Results

1) Examining the optimum operational
scale and resolution of parameters

Table 1 describes the source resolutions of each

parameter for different sources. The optimum

operational scales at which each parameter affects

UHI were found by resampling the data sources from

10m to 300m, in intervals of 10m. The correlations

between the parameters and HII image were

calculated at each resolution (Fig. 6).

It was found that the highest correlation observed

for:

* AOT is 0.512 at 280m

* NDVI is -0.817 at 270m

* AH is 0.176 at 220m

* BD is 0.636 at 270m

* BH (individual building) is 0.536 at 20m

* BH (TPU) is 0.389 at 280m

All except AH were found to be statistically

significant.

However, since the AH is calculated from a

LANDSAT image acquired in daytime (ca. 10:30am

local time), low and even zero correlation is expected

to compare with nighttime UHI scenario. Thus, the

insignificant parameter AH will not be used in later

modeling.

A significant correlation between HII and BHind is

observed (r = 0.536) at 20m resolution, which is

related to the building structure (i.e. the width of

buildings), and also lower but significant correlation

between HII and BHTPU is found at 280m resolution

(r = 0.389). Since the objective of our study is to

model and predict how planning decisions influence

local and regional UHI effect which is more relevant

to district-level than individual building, the

parameter of BHind will not be used in later modeling.

Except from BHind and AH, the other significant

parameters AOD, NDVI, BD and BHTPU were
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Table 1.  Data sources used in this study

Parameters Unit Source Source resolution

AOT - CHRIS/PROBA images 90m

NDVI - LANDSAT image 30m

AH Wm-2 LANDSAT images, meterological data 30m

BD - LIC (GIS) 1:1000 data Tertiary Planning Unit

BH m LIC (GIS) 1:1000 data Rasterized to 10m, Tertiary Planning Unit

Parameters Unit Source Source resolution
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Fig. 6.  Correlations at different resolution between HII and (a). AOT; (b). NDVI; (c). Anthropogenic heat; (d). Building density; (e).
Building height (individual building); (f). Building height (TPU).

a.

c.

e. f.

b.

d.



suggested with the optimum resolutions around 270m

to 280m. It is then compromised the resolution for all

parameters and concluded with the average resolution

(size scale) at which the built environment affects

UHI is at 275m.

2) Regression model of HII

For a more realistic analysis of actual situations,

regression model was used to indicate how the

physical parameters of the urban environment act in

combination to influence UHI. Multivariate

relationships require more complex models,

containing several explanatory variables. Some of

these may be predictors of theoretical interest, and

some may be control variables. To predict HII = f

(vegetation density), for example, it is sensible to use

several predictors in the same model. Possibilities

include vegetation fraction, artificial construction,

meteorological conditions, and so on. We tested

regression models for the relationship between a

response variable HII and a collection of explanatory

variables such as AOT, NDVI, BD and BHTPU.

Resulting models are listed as equation 6~9.

In general, a multivariable model provides better

predictions of HII than does a model with a single

explanatory variable. Equation 9 shows the multiple

regression including the parameter AOT and the

correlation is 0.717, whereas equation 8 shows the

multiple regression without the parameter AOT and

the correlation is 0.711. Both equation 8 and 9

perform statically significant and with stronger

correlations than individual parameter e.g. using only

NDVI in equation 6 and using NDVI and BD in

equation 7. Such a model also cannot analyze

relationships between variables while controlling for

other variables. Thus, multiple regression model

provides information not available with simple

models that analyze only one or two variables at a

time.

HII = (-7.409*NDVI) + 6.386
where r = -0.67 (6)

HII = (-6.869*NDVI) + (1.880*BD) + 6.027
where r = 0.469 (7)

HII = (-6.657*NDVI) + (2.011*BD) + (0.026*BH) 
+ 5.142

where r = 0.711 (8)

HII = (2.220*AOT) + (-5.589*NDVI) + (2.113*BD) 
+ (0.028*BH) + 3.348

where r = 0.717 (9)

3) Scenario analysis

The application of the derived mathematical

models from equation 6 and 7 can be related to

planning situations, and results can be tabulated.

Table 2 demonstrates the impact of different

percentages of parameters on HII. For example: if the

AOT, BD and BH are reduced by 1% and NDVI

increased by 1%, then estimated Heat Island Intensity

will reduce by 5%. This table can be used as a rapid

preliminary guide to the climatic impacts of planning

decisions in Hong Kong, for different sizes of sites,

air quality, built environment and proportions of

green space etc.

Fig. 7 shows the scenario model based on Table 2.
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Table 2.  Table of scenario analysis

Using Equation 6Using Equation 7
AOT NDVI BD BH HII AOT NDVI BD BH HII

Case 1 -1% +1% -1% -1% -5% - +1% -1% -1% -16%

Case 2 -5% +5% -5% -5% -23% - +5% -5% -5% -83%

Case 3 -10% +10% -10% -10% -46% - +10% -10% -10% -166%

Using Equation 6 Using Equation 7

AOT NDVI BD BH HII AOT NDVI BD BH HII



High HII values are shown on the original image (Fig.

7a) and the temperatures are significant decreased

over the whole region (Fig. 7b) when a few buildings

(blue colour) are reduced the heights by 60% and

some (black colour) are removed. In a view of optimal

size scale (275m resolution), both BD and BH have

been decreased by 10%, and AOT and NDVI are not

changed, the resulting HII will be decreased by 10%.

Fig. 8b shows generally two degree colder over the

region and in some places have larger than 3 degree

difference than original image.

6. Discussion and Conclusion

In this study, four major deliverables were

produced for planning decisions in Hong Kong

related to the UHI effect. They are (i) critical

resolutions at which individual parameters affect HII;

(ii) critical resolution of 275m for integrated

parameters affecting HII; (iii) multiple regression

models of how the combined parameters influence

HII; (iv) table showing the impact of different

percentages of parameters on HII. These deliverables

are useful to predict the probable climatic

implications of future planning decisions, e.g. for

urban renewed projects.

During the urban planning process, site selection

and design is crucial for its thermal impact on the site

itself, on adjacent neighborhoods and even on the

whole city. From an urban planning point of view,

any site design has to be a compromise of different

parameters that influence the UHI, often including

many trade-offs. Thus, some general guidelines are

established by planners during the selection process,

which include the neighboring built environment,

green space, air ventilation, plot ratio etc. The

equations and table produced in this study can be

used for new site planning, where the magnitude of

compensatory adjustment resulting from the new site

development can be indicated. The same or any

desirable climatic outcome can be obtained by

compensating those parameters.
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Fig. 7.  Scenario analysis over MongKok area, (a). original HII image; (b). modeled image after reduced building heights (blue colour)
and some buildings are taken out (black colour).
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